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Summary

A computer programme for analysing two-level diallel experiments involving
parentel lines and one set of Fl's is provided in FORTRA.N-4 languagef.
Keywords : Two-level diallel experiments, General and specific combining

abilities, Heterosis.

Introduction

Two-level diallel experiments have been discussed by Hinkelmann [1]
where diverse populations (or groups) consisting of inbred lines (indivi
duals) are intermated. Yadav [2] and Yadav and Arya [3] enhanced the
scope of these designs by including parental lines which are desirable for
studying the heterotic responses of the crosses directly. Such designs
furnish information regarding general and specific combining abilities on
population as well as on individual levels and tfaeheteroiis of the crosses
involved.

•lASRI, New Delhi.
tThe programme can l»e obtained from int avthor.
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In order to make an easy access to these experiments a computer pro
gramme written in Fortran-4 language is presented in what follows.

2. Crossing Pattern and the Model

Consider M diverse populations (P/, / = 1, 2, . . . , M) each consisting
ofJVhomozygous individuals. The /Jth individual belonging toJth popula
tionwill be denoted by Uv 0 = 1.2,..., M; p = \ The crossing
pattern for the design is exhibited in Table 1for M= 3 and ^ = 4,
wherein a dash refers to no cross.

TABLE 1—CROSSING PATTERN FOR TWO-LEVEL DIALLEL EXPERIMENT
WITH A/ = 3 AND JV = 4
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Thus the material ooasist. o! MN + M(M - DN'/i crones induding
MN self, of the type/,. X in aU the Wpopulations and M(M -1
NV2 crosses of the typo I„ X/„ relating to crosses between different
"""underTe sot up of randomized block design with Rreplicates, let
YmiUu be the observation on the progeny of a cross /i, X/j, mzth
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replicate (z = 1,2 R). The appropriate linear model for this environ
mental design is then given by

Ydr) liQ)s = U + Bi + Gi + G, + Si) +gfg + gia + S (<») Ha)
+ ««») (Jq)Z

where u = general mean, Bi = zth block ejBFect, Gi = general combin
ing ability (GCA) effect of population Pt, St} = specific combining abi
lity (SCA) effect of the population cross Pi X Pf, gip = GCA of indivi
dual lit, suf,) Uq) = SCA of the cross //, X lu, and env) is a ran
dom error assumed to be distributed normally with mean zero and
variance

3. The Computer Programme

The programme, written primarily for TDC-16, in Fortran-4 accomo-
dates data for M = 3 populations and N = 4 individuals in each popula
tion collected from 4 randomized complete blocks. Change in the values
of M, N etc. will require change in dimension and format etc.

Input

•The following is the order of the data requirements :

(i) First card contains M (No. of populations), N (No. of individuals
per population) and IR (No. of replicates) entered each in 13 format.

(ii) Second card carries the title, such as character name and may run
from 5th through 80th column. A non-negative number, such as 9999,
is punched in first 4 columns.

(iii) Next are the data cards. Observations on M X N parental lines
are entered first, followed by those on their crosses in exactly the order
of Table 1. Thus first 12 entries relate to parents which appear in diago
nal position and then row by row accounting for 48 crosses. Hence there
are 60 entries in all in one replication which are to be punched in con
tinuation. Data on second replicate should start from fresh card and
so on. Obrervations for another character should be preceeded by a cor
responding title. Any number of characters can be analysed sequentially
for the same experiment or as long as N, M and IR remain the same. A
blank card should follow the data cards to end the compilation.

Output

The following is rendered as printed output :

(i) Title.
(ii) Population GCA in sequential order, i.e., Gi, Gg, . . . Gm.
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(iii) Population SCA in the following manner, S'nin firstline, 5ii, 5,g
in second line, S3,, S32, S33 in third line and so on.

(iv) Individual GCA in the form of elements of a M X JV matrix.
(v) Individual SCA with identification of crosies and fresh numbering

for further identification in (vi). .
(vi) Individual SCA arranged ascendingly with serial number as in (v)

for purpose of selecting the extreme crosses.
(vii) Analysis of variance accounting variations for : blocks; treat

ments = parents + crosses -f parents vs crosses; parents = Pi + ^2 +
Pj + possiblecontrasts among populations; population GCA; popula-.
tion SCA; individual GCA; individual SCA and error.

(viii) Treatment means in the form of input (iii).
(ix) Standard error of difiference between two means.
(x) Standard errors of GCA and SCA estimates for comparing their

values against a hypothesized value zero (1) at population level, (2).at^'
individuallevel.

(xi) Standard errors of the differences between two estimates as in (x).
(xii) Heterotic responses.

1. Best parental mean.
2. Absolute heterosis of crosses over mid-parents for purpose of

testing their significance.
3. Percent heterosis over mid-parents as per customary.
4. Identification of crosses showing heterosis over best parent.
5. Standard error of absolute heterosis.
6. Best lower 10% and best upper 10% crosses showing heterosis

over mid-parents (arrangement is in ascending order of magnitude)
with identification.

The prograinme has been illustrated with live data on tiller number in
wheat (Triticum aestivum L.)-
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